
AUTHOR GUIDELINES
Manuscript: Manuscript is written in standard Indonesian or English, typed 1 space
with Times New Roman 11 font with a total of 10 pages or more (3000-5000 words),
A4 size paper (including completeness). Manuscripts in MS Word files with a two-
column layout to speed up processing and eliminate errors. Please prepare the
manuscript and declaration form then submit online in web
https://jurnal.uns.ac.id/Arsitektura. Material and Structure: The research paper is
written systematically: title, author's name, abstract, keywords, introduction, method,
research results and discussion, conclusion, contribution authors, acknowledgement
and reference. If necessary, a thank you note and an appendix can be followed. All
in all, layered descriptions and enumerations are avoided.

Abstract: Written in two languages, Indonesian and English, about 130-160 words
each, followed by 3-5 keywords.

References and Literature: Writing references in the manuscript using References
Manager software, APA model (Name, year, title, page). Writing the bibliography at
the end of the manuscript follows general rules and is arranged alphabetically by
name. Here are examples from various sources:
Berry, J.W., Y.H. Poortinga, M.H. Segall, & P.R. Dasen. 1996. Cross Cultural
Psychology. Cambridge University Press, Melbourne.
Dewanto, Wahyu. 1996. “Space and Myth in Surakarta Kasunanan Palace,
Indonesia”. Makalah pada International Conference on Traditions and Modernity:
Contemporary Architecture in Southeast Asia and Beyond, 9-11 Desember 1996,
Universitas Mercu Buana, Jakarta.
Djoko Kuntjoro. 2001. “Studi Alternatif Penerapan Metode Kualitatif dalam Bidang
Arsitektur”, Gema Teknik, Vol.1/Tahun IV Januari 2001, Fakultas Teknik UNS,
Surakarta, pp.19-22.
Katz, Joseph M. 1977. “Religious Beliefs and Traditions – International Business
Ethics: Indonesia”. http://www.pitt.edu/~ethics/countries/Indonesia/culture.html,
diakses 5/11/00.

Completeness of Manuscripts: The inclusion of tables, figures, and formulas must
be selective, chosen which is important, relevant, supports the contents of the
manuscript, and is not excessive. They are presented with numbering and title, and
must be mentioned in the manuscript. Avoid including raw data in tables or figures;
more processed results are expected. Tables and images are no more than the
width of the column (7.75 Cm), or the maximum width of the text on the page (16.5
Cm). The presentation of the table simply uses the classic style. To be reproducible,
graphics are printed in black and white with sufficient contrast, photocopy quality,
laser or jet printer. Photos should be printed on glossy paper. The footnotes are
used only when absolutely necessary, and must be short. Likewise, presentation of
appendices should be avoided as much as possible. Tables and pictures of the
author's analysis, do not need to include sources.

Author: Authors are required to include an electronic contact address with affiliated
institutions to make it easier for readers to make direct contact.
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